
IRA FREDRICK ALDRIDGE

Ira Frederick Aldridge (July 24, â€“ August 7, ) was an American and later British stage actor and playwright who made
his career after largely on .

Aldridge observed a common theatrical practice of assuming an identical or similar nomenclature to that of a
celebrity in order to garner attention. He moved to England and made his debut in London in as Othello at the
Theatre Royal Covent Garden, a role he would remain associated with until his death. Billed as the "African
Roscius," after the great Roman comic actor, he made triumphant tours of Europe in several Shakespearean
roles, including Othello, King Lear, and Macbeth. An tour took him to Serbia and to Imperial Russia , where
he became acquainted with Count Fyodor Tolstoy , Mikhail Shchepkin and the Ukrainian poet and artist Taras
Shevchenko , who did his portrait in pastel. For The Times he was "baker-kneed and narrow-chested with lips
so shaped that it is utterly impossible for him to pronounce English"; The Globe found his conception of
Oroonoko to be very judicious and his enunciation distinct and sonorous; and The Drama described him as
"tall and tolerably well proportioned with a weak voice that gabbles apace. The identity of his mother is
unknown, but it could not have been Margaret Aldridge, who was 49 years old and had been in ill health for
years. He also freely adapted classical plays, changing characters, eliminating scenes and installing new ones,
even from other plays. His grave is now a national shrine that is cared for by Society of Polish Artists of the
film and Theatre. In its obituary of Aldridge, The New York Times stated he had been booked to appear in the
city's Academy of Music in September, but "Death has prevented the fulfilment of his intention". The captain
refused the offer and Aldridge returned to New York City to work backstage at the Chatham Theatre, where he
received acting experience. From to , he embarked on a lengthy tour, visiting many places no foreign actor had
ever been and became an English citizen in  This farce displayed black actors in white face speaking in a
"nigger accent". It was where his wife, Margaret, and later his second wife, Amanda, brought up his children.
Downing , and Henry Highland Garnet. Their daughter Rachael Frederica was born shortly after Aldridge's
death and died in infancy. He became the victim of a sustained London press campaign motivated by racism,
and found it difficult to secure engagements. Flowers Actor. Shortly before his death he was apparently ready
to consider a return to America. In , Aldridge, who by this time had married and had children, sailed for
Europe. In a second plaque was unveiled in Lodz, Poland to honor his memory and legacy. Although his
parents encouraged him to become a pastor, he studied classical education at the African Free School in New
York where he was first exposed to the performance arts. Honored as African prince and German baron, he
remained a man of the people. He gained fame in the 19th century as one of the most prominent
African-American Shakespearian actors and the first American actor to perform in Russia. The Revenge
race-flips the plot of Othello by showing how Zanga, a captured Moorish prince who has become the servant
and confidant of the noble Don Alonzo, vengefully tricks him into believing his wife is unfaithful. He earned
admiration from his audiences while most critics emphasized Aldridge's lack of stage training and experience.
While there he became impressed with acting and by age 15 was associating with professional black actors in
the city. During this time he became attracted to the theatre. Aldridge was the first African-American to
become a knight. Aldridge spent most of his final years with his family in Russia and continental Europe,
interspersed with occasional visits to England. Brandt died in and is buried at Highgate Woods , London.
Touring and later years[ edit ] Aldridge as Othello by William Mulready , Walters Art Museum In Aldridge
successfully played in Dublin ; at several locations in southern Ireland, where he created a sensation in the
small towns; as well as in Bath , England and Edinburgh , Scotland.


